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Take turns taking turns.
The iconic design and legendary handling of a Porsche. All with  
enough room for five. The hardest decision won’t be when you  
drive it. But rather, who gets to. Porsche. There is no substitute.

The new Cayenne. Sportscar Together.
To learn more, visit porscheusa.com/cayenne
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Exploring Namibia
An uncharted territory
for intrepid explorers

Embraer and Porsche
Two giants coming together to 
create a seamless experience 

Green Architecture
Challenging the status-quo to 

create energy-positive buildings
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ESCAPE

PARADISE  
FOUND 
An exclusive selection of plush hotels, idyllic islets and 
sugar-white beaches in the Bahamas offer a refuge for 
pandemic-era travelers to practice social distancing in style

An archipelago of 700 subtropical islands 
with more than 2,000 picture-perfect 
cays, the Bahamas is beloved for its 

pristine landscapes, 19th-century hamlets 
and laid-back locals. The private islands of 
Kamalame Cay and David Copperfield-owned 
Musha Cay have long been a playground for 
in-the-know globetrotters keen on castaway 
beaches and turquoise waters. However, a 
handful of luxury addresses in New Providence 
and the Out Islands have travelers turning 
their heads.

Actor Sean Connery, a longtime resident 
of the Bahamas, was one of many A-listers 
(think Johnny Depp, Eddie Murphy, John 
Travolta) who owned a home on the country’s 
exclusive shores. Channel your inner James 
Bond at The Ocean Club, A Four Seasons 
Resort on Paradise Island. The iconic ’60s 
property played a prominent role in the 007 
franchise flick “Casino Royale” starring Daniel 
Craig. Set amidst 35 palm-studded acres with 
sprawling Versailles-style gardens and five 
miles of snow-white beachfront, this 107-
room resort is sparkling with glossy updates. 
Residential villas have received a refresh and 
two renovated plunge pool villas fringing 
the estate’s 12th-century cloister and gardens 
have been renovated. Dining is also next-level. 

Guests who hook their own fresh catch can 
have the chefs at Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s 
DUNE prepare it for dinner. For those who’d 
rather tipple their way through the day, the 
resort offers a bespoke rum tour of John 
Watling’s Distillery that culminates with a 
rum tasting at the property’s slick Martini Bar 
& Lounge.

Nearby, Rosewood Baha Mar is tucked away 
on the powdery sands of Nassau’s Cable 
Beach in the 1,000-acre multi-resort village 
of Baha Mar. Rosewood’s 231 guest rooms, 
suites and beachfront villas offer a soothing 
palette of crisp white and Caribbean hues with 
rubbed ebony and woven rattan finishes. Five 
globally-inspired restaurants from Indian to 
Mexican feature seafood-centric dishes with 
ingredients sourced from local fisherman and 
farmers. 

“Now more than ever, we have made it a 
priority to support our local entrepreneurs,” 
said Luigi Romaniello, the resort’s managing 
director. “We also forged new partnerships to 
support the environment by off-setting carbon 
emissions and protecting coral reefs.”

Guests can release pandemic-induced tension 
at Sense Spa with a treatment menu that draws 

on Bahamian bush medicine. Parents longing for a grown-
up getaway can escape to the private island of Long Cay 
while little ones partake in safe activities like outdoor 
scavenger hunts, “Junkanoo” dance parties and marine 
life expeditions. Additionally, Baha Mar’s 18-hole Jack 
Nicklaus golf course, a 2,500-piece local art collection 
and a craft market-inspired gift shop keeps guests of all 
interests entertained. 

For those traveling in a pod of family or friends, Eleven 
Experience’s Bahama House offers guests the option to 
take over the 11-room hotel for the duration of their stay. 
“This model has always been Eleven’s primary offering, 
and we believe that privately buying out our properties 
is the best way to experience our remote and remarkable 
destinations,” said Sarah Stoll, the company’s chief 
operating officer.

The charming retreat sits in the heart of Harbour Island, a 
destination famous for its pink-sand beaches, aquamarine 
shallows and candy-colored cottages. The island’s historic 
architecture and first-class dining are a draw for many, 
but it’s the adrenaline-spiking activities that lure most 
guests to Bahama House. Guides whisk adventurers off 
in Scorpion RIB boats to scuba dive blue holes, snorkel 
remote reefs, deep-sea fish for wahoo, and visit the 
country’s world-famous swimming pigs. Yet, the brand’s 
true specialty lies in taking novice to expert anglers on 
expeditions to stalk the Bahamas’ legendary gray ghost: 
the bonefish. Outfitted in top-of-the-line fly-fishing gear 
and fully-customized skiffs, guests hunt the elusive catch 
in the area’s back bays, creeks and mangrove shorelines. 
Die-hard fly-fishers will want to book the three staterooms 
aboard the 74-foot Eleven Mothership, which plies the 
western waters of Andros Island, a haven for some of the 
biggest bonefish in the region. 

In a world riddled with stress, self-isolating in paradise at 
any one of these remarkable hotels might just be the best 
medicine. 

EMBRAER TIP
Take off from south Florida for the 

Bahamas in a Phenom 100EV, carrying 
up to seven passengers.

Above
The western waters of 
Andros Island is a haven 
for some of the biggest 
bonefish in the region

Right page (top)
Eleven Experience’s 
Bahama House offers 
guests the option to take 
over the 11-room hotel

Right page (bottom)
With its distinct cultural 
heritage, Harbour Island 
has always been a bit 
of a Caribbean insider’s 
secret
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